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Decision No. 89C!.3 JUN 27 1978 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THS STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Investigation ) 
for the purpose of considering and )) 
determining minimum rates tor trans- ) 
portation of any and all commodities 
statewide includ1ng,but not limited ) 
to, those rates which are provided in 
Minimum Rate Tar1l'f 2 and the' 
revisions or reissues thereof. 

In the Matter of the Investigation 
for the purpose of considering and 
determining exception ratings which 
apply in lieu ot those named. in 
the governing cla.ssification as 
provided in Exception Ratings 
Tariff 1 and the revisions o~ 
reissues thereof. 

~ 
~ 

----------------------------------1 

Case No,. 5432 
Petition for Mod1fication 

No.' 943' 
(Filed January 26, 1977) 

Case, No. 785$, 
Petition for, Mod1i'i¢a.t·ion 

No. 221 
(Filed January 26" 1977) 

William R. Daly, -f-or K-Bar -Produ'cts, Inc., 
petitione~. 

Clifford J. Van Duker, for Durana.me, Inc.; , ana William R. Haerle, for California 
Trudd.ng ASsocia:cion; interested pa...-t.ies. 

Donald J. Harvey, for the Commission staf:!. 

Q.:E!!!IQ.~ 

By the above petitions K-Bar Products, Inc. (K-Bar), 
seeks to have established in Exception Ratings Tariff 1 (ER'.r l)Y 
a new Item 602 providing a truckload exception rating of 
Class 35.4, minimum 'Weight 45,000 pounds, on logs~ eompressed 

!I The cla.ss ~atings and other provisions of ERT 1 govern several 
of the Commission's minimum rate tariffs. The one principally 
involved in this proceeding is Minimum Rate Tariff 2 (MRT2) , 
wh.ich contai!ls statewide minimum rates'and rules for trans-
portation or general commodities by highway'carriers.. ' 
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cotton gin waste,~/ wax impregnated, paper wrapped. in fibreboard 
cartons. Provisions for excess loading time would be the same as 
now contained in Note 1 of Item 600 of ERT 1. 

The class ratings and truckload minimum weights in 
ERr 1 are exceptions to class ratings and truckload minimum 
weights provided in the National MOtor Freight Classification 
(NMFC). Effective May 5, 1978, ffreplace logs made of cotton 
gin waste and wax were added 'Co Item 111790-A in Supplement 1 
of NHFC 100-E which now provides a less truckload rating of 
Class 60 and a truckload rating of Class 35, minimum weight 
40,000 poands for "Logs or Fuel, fireplace, ground wood, 
ground peanut hulls, sawdust or cotton gin waste, compressed, 
with or without wax, in boxes." A rating of Class 35.3, 
minimum weight 45,000 pounds, is provided in Item 600 of ERX 1 
for certain fuel wood commodities, including logs made of 
compressed sawdust. The proposed rating of Class 3S.4 is lower 
than either Class 3S or Class 35.3. 

Public hearing was held. on March 7, 1978.at Los Angeles 
before Administrative Law Judge Norman Raley and the matter was 
submitted. 
Presentation of K-Bar 

Evidence on behalf of K-Bar was presented by the 
company's general manager. According to this witness K-Bar has 
been manufacturing fireplace logs from cotton gin waste at 
Brawley for about 2ls years. Prior to K-Bar us ing cotton gin 
waste to make logs it bad to be disposed of as a waste material. 
Much of it was bu::ned. Pinky's 'rransportation obtains' the waste 

2/ Cotton gin waste consists of bolls~ 1eaves~ stems, and other 
portions of cotton plan1:$ that remain after the cotton .·and· 
seeds have been removed. Some residual cottonf1bresalso 
cling to and become part of the waste. 
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free and sells it delivered to K-Bar for $1.50 per ton. Pinky's 
has notified K-Bar that the delivered cost will be increased t~ 
about $4.00 per ton next year. 

The logs are made by mixing cotton gin waste with wax 
and relatively small amounts of e&lc1um carbonate and copper 
chloride to impart color to the flame when the logs are burned. 
The wax is brought to Brawley mostly by rail tank cars from 
interstate sources. The delivered cost of the wax is about 
8 cents per pound, of which about 2 cents represents transporta
tion cost. The flame-coloring chemicals are shipped in 400-
pound drums and cost about 86 ce:lts per pomd delivered. The 
logs are formed from the ingredients under high pressure. 

K-Bar logs are wrapped in paper and packed sfx in a 
case which measures one cubic foot. A pallet can hold 54 cases, 
and 21 pallets can be 104ded 10 a 45-foot trailer. There have 
been no loss or damage claims. K-Bar logs have a value of 
$3.75 per ease of one cubic foot wholesale. The witness stated 
that this equates to a wholesale price per log about 20 cents 
less than logs made of sawdust. K-:Bar can underprice competition 
because of plant efficie~cy. Assertedly, transportation 
characteristics of K-Bar logs are no different from those of 
competitive prO<!ccts. 

K .. Bar logs are now shipped only within california. 
Transportation is performed mostly by for-hire highway earriers.1/ 
The largest market is the San Francisco Bay Area. K-Bar bases 
its request for a truckload exception rating of 3S.4 (compared. 
to the higher rating of 35.3 on logs made from sawdust) upon 
lower ra.w material cost, lower value 'Per pound of f1nished 

3/ K-Bar also anticipates making some future shipments by rail to· 
interstate destinations. Its Brawley facility is on rail. 
K .. Bar currently is unable to meet rail. carload:'m1nimum we:[ghtc 
on . individual shipments of manufactured logs. toca11fornia· ". 
destinations. .. 
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product, and low cos ts of potential proprietary truck 
transportation ~ibit 1), including available backhauls 
(Exhibit 2). The witness for K .. B4r said that Brawley, in the 
Imperial Valley, constitutes an unfair geographic location in 

relation to manufacturers of logs made of sawdust who· are 

located in major metropolitan areas. He stated that based 

upon proprie::ary er'Ucking costs in Exhibit 1. and rate and 
cost comparisons in Exhibit 3. he will recommend to the board 
of directors of K-Bar that transportation be performed in 
proprietary equipment if an exception rating of Class 350.4 
cannot be obtained. He said that a rating of Class 3>.3 'WOUld 

not be low enough to prevent the logs from being diverted to 
proprietary transportation. 
Presentation of Duraflame. Inc. 

Evidence on behalf of Duraflame, Inc.,was presenced by 

an employee of United Shippers A3sociation which is Duraflame's 
industrial traffic manager. Duraflame manufactures fireplace 
logs from sawdust and wax. Most of the wax comes from Gulf 

ports, with the balance beL"l& imported from Mexico.. Between 
350,000 and 400,,000 eases of Duraflame logs are sold each year, 

mostly in southern California. Transportation is performed by 
public carriers. Duraflame would o1>ject to any rating for 

manufactured fireplace logs that would be lower than the rating 
i applicable to logs made of sawdust. It was stated that if a 

rating of 35.4 is established for logs made from cotton. gin. , 
WAste, Duraflame will file for the same rating for logs'made 

from sawdust. 
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Presentation of california Trucking Association 
California Trucking Association (CU) presented 

evidence through ~he manager of etA's Weighing and Classification 
Bureau. According eo th1B witness studies made by the National 
Classification Committee disclose that fireplace logs made of 
several kinds of raw materials' have substantially the same 
classification characteristics. Densities of logs made from 
the different materials range from 36 ,to 42 pounds per cubic 
foo~. Values range from 7 to 9 cents per pound.. Logs made 

from cotton gin waste weigh about 42 pounds per cubic foot 
and have a value of about 8: cents per pound. Classification 
characteristics of logs made of various raw materials assertedly 
are similar. 

CIA proposes that logs made of cotton gin waste be 

added to Item 600 of ERT 1 and that they be subject to' the 

exception rating 'provided in that item. of Class 35.3, minimum 
weight 45,000 pounds.if 'l'he CTA witness is of the opinion that 
the way Item 600 now reads Class 35 is a low rating for ehe 
commodities involved. He referred to items of MR,T' 2 governing 

volume incentive which provide that when the requirements of 
those items a.re met, Class 35.3 beeomes either 35.4, 95 percent 
of 35.4, or 90 percent of 35.4 (MaT 2, Items 292 through 293~3). 
Position of Commission Staff 

The Commission staff recommends that logs made from 
cotton gin waste and wax be added to Item 600 of ERT 1, subject 
to the truckload rating of Class 35.3, minimum we:f.ght 45,000 

if CIA proposes in Exhibit 7. as amended, that the description 
of logs in Item 600 of ERT 1 be amended to read as follows: 
''Logs, compressed SAwdust or cotton' gin waste~wax ' , " 
impregnated ~ paper wrapped, in 'fibreboard eartons.,(ll1790), 
see Note 1. t " ' 
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pounds. The staff opposes K-Bar~s proposal for a rating of 
Class 35.4 in ERT 1 8.8 being unduly preferent:£&l to that 

company's product. 
Discussion 

Fireplaee logs made from cotton gin waste and wax 
have classification characteristics very similar to logs made 
of other raw materials. Item ll1790-A of NMFC 100-E now 
provides the same class ratings and truckload m!nfmum weiSht 
for fireplace logs made of ground wood ~ ground peanut hulls, 
sawdust~ or cotton gin wa.ste. The record demonstrates that 
logs made of cottOli gin waste and wax should be included in 
Item 600 of ERT 1 and made subject to the same truckload 
rating of Class 35.3, minimum weight 45,000 pounds, applicable 
to the other commodities described in that item. The record 
does liOt support es tablishment of a rating. of 35.4 in ERT 1 
for logs made of cottOli gin wa.ste and wax. A rating of 35-.4 
in ERT 1 would give shippers of such logs an unwarranted 
competitive advantage over shippers of logs made of sawdust 
and other commodities described in Item 600 of ERT 1. Items 292 
through 293.3 of MR'.t 2 provide for raeingsof 35.4aod lower 
when designated vol1JZDe incentive requirements are met .. 
Findings 

1. K-Bar proposes that a rating of Class 35-.4, minimum 
we1ght 45~000 pounds~ be established in ERT 1 for fireplace logs 
made of cotton gin waste and wax. 

2. Fireplace logs made of eott:on gin was te and wax have 
class1f1eation characteristics very s~lar to logs made of 
other mater1als~ including sawdust. 

3. Item 600 of ERT 1 provides & rating of Class 35.3, 
minimum weight 45,000 pounds, fo%' logs made ofcompressecl 
8awdust~ but not including logs 1D&deo£ cotton gin waste and 
wax. 
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4. Unless logs made of cotton gin. waste and wax are 

assigned a rating of Class 35.3 in ERT 1, they will continue to 
be subject to a rating of Class 35 in Item ll1790-A of NMFC 
lOO-E, which will result in higher rates in MItT 2 than ratee 
applicable to logs made of compressed sawdust. 

5. Fireplace logs made of cotton gin waste and· wax 
should be added to Item 600 of EaT 1, subject to a rating of 
Class 35.3, minimum weight 45,OOO.pounds. 

6. The proposal of crA 1il EXhibit 7 should be adopted, 
except that the term "cotton gin waste rt should be substituted 
for "cotton gin trash." 

7. The proposal specified in Finding & is reasonable 
and the resulting rates and charges will be just, reasonable, 
and nondiscriminatory minimum rates and charges for the 
transportation involved. 

QR~!R 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Exception Ratings Tariff 1 (Append:tx A to Decision 

No. 66195, as amended) is further amended by incorporating therein, 
to become effective thirty-five days aftor the date hereof, Forty
third Revised Page 3 and Eleventh Revised Page 22, attached 'hereto· 
and by this reference made a part hereof. 

2. Common ea.rr:ters subject to the Public Utilities Act, 
to the extent that they are subject also· to Deci810n No. 66195:, 
as amended, are hereby directed to establish :!n theirt:ar1ff •.. 

the amendments necessary ~ conformw1th the :£urt:heradjuStl.aents 
ordered herein. 
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3. Tar1£f publications required to be made by common 
carriers as a result of the order herein shall be filed not 
earlier than the effective date of this order and may be made 
effective not earlier than the fifth day after the effective 
date of this order on not less than five days' notice to the 
Commission and ~ the public, and such tariff publications 
shall be made effective not later than thirty-five days after 
the date hereof'; tarl£'f' publications which.', are authorized but 
not required to be made by common carriers as a result '0£ the 
order h.erein may be made effective not earlier than the fifth 
day after the effective date of this order,. and may be made' 
ef:f'ective on not less than five days' notice to the Commission 
and to the public 1£ :f'iled not later than sixty days after the 
effective date of the minimum rate tariff pages incorporated 
in this order. e 4~ Common carriers,. in establishing and maintaining the 
ratings authorized hereinabove,. are hereby author~ed to depart 
from the provisions of Section 460 of the Publie Utilities Code 
to the extent necessary to adjust long- and short-haul departures. 
now maintained under outstanding authorizations; such outstanding. 
authorizations are bereby modified only to the extent necessary 
to comply with this order; and schedules containing the ratings 
published under this authority shall make reference to' the prior 
orders authorizing. long- and short-haul departures and to this 
order. 

5. In all other respects, DeciSion No. 66195, as amended, 
shall remain in full force and effect., 
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6.. Except as otherwise provided in. this order~ 
Petition 943, Case No. 5432; and· Pet1tion' 221, Case N<)o. 7858, are 

dismissed .. 
The effective date of this order shall be thirty da.ys 

after the date hereof. 
4") 7~ I 

Dated at. ,. california, this ~I'/-__ 

day of JUNE 111 , 1978. 



EXC~PTION RATINGS TARIFF 1 

COMMOOXTIES 

Aci4a 
Articlell as 4escr1bo4 in the 

COvern1nq Clas.1t1cat10n 

Dlanlteta 

Carriers, used pacKaqos 
Cartons, 099, pulp 
Chomical. 
confectionery 
CompoUl'lds, tree or weed 

l<.i.llinq 

Dontdl or Hospital Supp11ea 

Explo.1vell, propellent 
Exp1ollivc.,., propelling Units 

J1'ertil:i,zers 
I'iller l"lata, E9~ 

Cane or E99 Carrier 
Film, plalllt:l.e 
FlOwer., fresh. cut 

Kin4linq, f1re, wood 
Kits. hospital patient 
Kits, inpatient treatment 

~LoqB, comprossoa .aw4u.t 
·or cotton Qin wa8t. 

~ORTY~THIRO ~VISEO PACE ••••• 3 
CANCELS· 

FORTY-SECOND REVISED PACY. •••• l 

INDEX O~ COMMODXTXES 

1200 

1030"1050 

lOOO 

320,:321,340 
270 
1320 
400 

460 

1&:10 

1035 
103:> 

540,560,580 

4::;0 
490 
592 

600 
1830 
1030 

600 

COMMOOITIES 

Machino81 
Buainess or office. vizi 

Machine., systems, or Oevices 
TyPewriters and Computin~ 

combine<1 
Machines I 

copy:l.nq, CollatOrs, Dup11cAtin9 
Or ReprOCluCinq 

PA4s, sAn:l.tAl."y 

Recor4er, tape 

SAlt common 
(Sodium Chlori4o) 

Set., expond~l., A5p1r.at-
1n~, adm1n1etrat1on or 
traf)/i!eronco 

Shootinq, plastic 
Shipment8, roturnoQ 
504, choppe4 or not· 

chopped 
Stront1umNitrate 
Suqar 

Woo4. Fuel 

1650 

1050 

OBO 

1830 
490 
820 

aGo· 
070 
940 

600· 

~------------------------~--------~----------------------~------.-
t6 Chatlqo ) 
* A<1d1tion ) Ooeia1on NO. 89013 

ISSUED BY THE PUBl.rC UTIl.lTIES COMMISSION OF TH!: STATE OF CAl.f.FORN[A .. 
SAN FRANCISCO .... CAI.LFORNIA. 
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t~VENTH ~VISEO PACt •••• :: 

ExcePiION RAiINGS iARIFF 1 
CANett.S 

TENTH REVISED P~ 22 ......... 

SEC'rION 2--M'rINCS WHICH NU: txCEP'l'lONS TO 'I'Hl'! CC (Continuod) I'I'l:M 
, 

(Number. within parenthosea immediAtely tollo~n~.commo41t1eB .hawn ~olow 
reter to such comm041ti •• A. thoy are 4e.cr~e4 in the corro,pon41n~ 1tem 
n~r. ot the coverninq Clas.it1cation.) 

J{ .. ttnq 

J\l\'l'l~S r..'l.'t. '1'r.. 

1ertil;!.%er., v1z.1 
Ammonia, pho.hAte ot, 
AmnIOn1A •• W.phAte ot, 1n pAckac;ru or in l;II,llk. 
1\I1IITIonium •• w.phate n1trato (I.<!\lJ\uJ,tpetor). l.n ])1.9. or in bulk. 
CAlc1wn cArbonate ammon~um n1trate (Caln1tro) ,. 
CAlcium nitrAte ureA (CAlurea) • 
eyanami(\, 
l'..1me (CalCium), n1trate ot. in pACkAqea or 1n ~ulk, 
Pomace, ol1ve. in pAekAQe. or in bulK, soo 
poea.h, muriate ot, in pack.qoa or in bulk, .-
Pota.h. n1trAte ot, 
PotAah, .ulphate of, in packAges Or 1n ])ulk, 
Pulp, oli.,., in pacJcal/oa or in bullt. 
SodA potash, nitrAte of. in pACkAges or in bulk, 
Sod1\,11l\ (50(\1.), nitrAte ot. or Ch1l:1. Saltp.ttro in pACkaqe •• or 

.ill .bulle. 
Sulphate, zinc, monohy4rAto, A9riculturAl-qra40 •. 
tlrOA. 

l"lawers. .fro.h. cut. ),00 592 

P'l,1el .,,004 (U2~nO), in bun41"a ~Appe4 in ti])robOAr4, aeo NOt.1!I l 
'.' 

lUn4),1nq. fire • ."oo4 (112740). in vacltAqea, •• 0 Noto 1 

lIIL09a, compr .... (\ ...... 4u.t. "0 or cotton 'lin wute. pA»er IIfl:'l1pp&d. 
improqn&te4, in fiQr.bOard cartons. "(ll1790). aee Noee 1 

wax 

Min1mum Weiqht 4~.OOQ pound., .~~.ct to Note 2------------------ 35.3 

N~ l.--An allowance of 2~ hour. tree t~~ tor loa4inq .hAll 
be made for each unit ot equipment u.o4. Exces. loadinc;r time .hAll 111600 
l)e compute(\ At the rates twune(\ .ill thl!l a"p11c&l:l1o rato tari:rt., 'rime 
.hall ~ COmp~t.4 trom time ot arriVAl ot CArrier'. equipment At 
lOA4in'J point until loadinq i. completed An4 eql,lJ,pment is r.l .... 4. 

N~ 2.--lt more than one vehicle or com])ination ot v.hicle. 
conatitutinq A .:!.nqle unit of carrier·. equipment j.. 1,1.04 tor the 
trAnaport.t.t.i.on ot a .in'll •• h1pl'llOnt, eAch auch vehicle or coml:>ina-
tion ot vehicle •• MJ.1. })e aubject to the hiqh.eat m:l.nimwn .... eight 
ApplicA.ble to Any rAte uae4 in computinq charqes. 

!II ChAnq. ~ 89013 .. M41t1on ) Dec1.J;on No. 
o Re41.1C'tion ) 

e' 

El"1":B:Cl'XVE 

ISSUED BY THE PUB~Ie UTI~ITrES COMMISS [ON OF' THe STATE OFCAL.!FORN,rA, 

correct.ion 
SAN FRANC1SCO,. CAI..IFORNlA. 


